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Press Release Summary: Super Holiday Rentals, the worldwide 
live online holiday booking engine has expanded its holiday 
rental portfolio with a new apartment in the resort of Naqb 
Bay, Egypt on the Red Sea coast  

Press Release Body: 
Super Holiday Rentals, 
the worldwide live online 
holiday booking engine, 
has recently added the 
Egyptian Experience 
Complex (G21) to its 
growing list of rental 

properties.  

The new property is the latest addition to the Super Holiday Rentals 
collection of holiday villas in the Red Sea. 

The brand new holiday villa is located only 800 meters from the beach 
in the peaceful resort of Naqb Bay, Egypt. The nearest supermarket is 
only 100 meters from the property, and the nearest shopping mall is 
just 300 meters away, and offers numerous restaurants and a variety 



of shops. Activities in the area include golf, diving, beach trips and 
excursions to St Catherine's and the Sinai mountains. There are also 
boat rides and snorkeling, camel riding, quad biking and desert 
camping on offer nearby.  

The Egyptian Experience Complex at Naqb Bay is ten minutes 
north of Sharm El Sheik airport, and it is possible to arrange airport 
pick up which will deliver visitors straight to the apartment. 

The Egyptian holiday rental has one king size bedroom and one twin 
bedroom and sleeps six people in total. The apartment is air 
conditioned, traditionally furnished and decorated, and has a sea and 
pool view with mountains at the rear. There is a large balcony 
overlooking the swimming pool and there is also a shared garden area 
available to visitors.  

Egypt's warm climate, exotic culture and beautiful beaches are 
attracting more and more British holidaymakers who are keen to 
sample a beach holiday with a difference. The Red Sea area in 
particular is famed for excellent diving, and offers the closest tropical 
reefs to the UK. 

Super Holiday Rentals are continually adding new properties to their 
booking engine, offering holiday cottages, apartments, houses, villas 
and other holiday accommodation through the UK, Europe and rest of 
the world.  
 
About Super Holiday Rentals:  
Super Holiday Rentals was first devised by Philip A Green, a 
leading holiday home owner and operator in the UK, and is a 
worldwide live online holiday booking engine. 

People who own holiday rental property the world over can advertise 
their property on superholidayrentals.com, by loading availability onto 
the superholidayrentals.com booking engine. Super Holiday 
Rentals allows customers to search, book and pay for their chosen 
holiday rental live online immediately.  

Web Site: http://www.superholidayrentals.com/  
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